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Emissions

In Colombia, this figure is of almost 1 of 2 GHG.

MRV of emissions and removals

One of the challenges in increasing the application of LMT 
is the measurement, reporting and verification (MRV) of 

agriculture’s emission to GHG emissions(4), and of the 
removals associated to LMT efforts. 

As emissions and efforts take place at the farm and 
product level, MRV should be at such level.

MRV help to monetize LMT efforts and, therefore, to  
increase chances to achieve Paris Agreement’ goals (5).

MRV at the farm and product level
involves Physical measures: 

And atmospheric gases composition

TS and CMC are growing worldwide, but still lack of focus on
how MRV take place in agriculture, particularly in the Oil Pail

crop, a crop with high interest and potential for
implementing LMT. 

Opportunities in the use of satellite and drones data (images, 
infrared and laser), Edy covariance stations and 

microbiological soil análisis that need to standardization, 
traceability and accredited labs.

The Quality
Infrastructure, QI

Technical Standards, TS; 
Calibration and Meassurement 

Capabilities, CMC; Accredited 
labs, AL; key elements in a QI to 

attend MRV challenges. QI 
ensure confidence for the 

monetization of LMT efforts.
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8. Ozone
7. Nitrous oxide

6. Methane

4. Time and lenght

Chemical Analyte Afrimet APMP Coomet Euramet SIM

Carbon Dioxide 10 72 42 72 16
Methane 6 171 118 100 18
Nitrous oxide 0 8 2 5 2
Ozone 2 32 122 135 11

CMC by Chemical 
Analyte and Regional 

Metrology Organization
(4)

Solutions to emissions need to be found also in the 
agricultural sector: Land-based Mitigation
Technologies, LMT (2).

Perenneal crops, such Oil Palm, can capture GHG 
(CO2) in roots, trunk and other parts at long term, 
and it have shown interest to implement LMT. Oil
Palm crop is the largest source of fats and oils
(36%)(3), efficient in using land and wáter and its fruits
are used to substitute fossil fuels (17% world
production to Biodiesel) (3)


